“Screw Invisibility: Watch Older Women Change The World”

**NextTribe Live Event To Feature Disruptive Female Leaders 45+**

October 3rd, New York City

WHO: NextTribe, the digital magazine for smart, bold women over 45, will stage its first live community event in New York City

WHAT: “Screw Invisibility: Watch Older Women Change The World,” will feature disruptive female leaders in government, the arts and politics, who are changing the world today and reshaping our culture

WHEN: Wednesday, October 3rd, 5pm - 8pm
6 to 7:15 p.m Speakers/Photo Opportunities

SPEAKERS AVAILABLE FOR MEDIA INTERVIEWS:
- Jeannie Ralston, founder, Adventurer-in-Chief, NextTribe
- Annabelle Gurwitch, comedienne, author, Wherever You Go, There They Are
- Kathleen Kennedy Townsend, NextTribe board member, on what the new retirement looks like
- Ashton Applewhite, NextTribe board member, author and anti-ageism activist, on how discrimination silences and sidelines people and what to do about it
- Veronica Chambers, speaking about her new book, *For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Politics*

WHERE: Home Studios, 873 Broadway, Studio 410

WHY:

A portion of event proceeds will be donated to **Amazing Community** and **GirlsWriteNow.org**.


Contact: Julie Livingston/ WantLeverage Comms, julie@wantleverage.com/347 239 0249